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VALLEY OTY HAS |
0. E. S. MEETING

Members of the organization plan
to meet next Monday to arrange a
Sschedule of games.
.
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MANDAN WINS MOST
HONORS AT SCHOOL i
DISTRICT CONTEST FAB
I SENTENCED
ON EXTfPON COUNT

GIRL FLIER SETS NEW RECORD

seen in the fact that to
have harvested the wfreat crop of
Kansas this year under the old methods would have required an army of
773,000 men.

chinery is

*

estimates that most farmers could i
crease their net farm Income as mi
as SIOO to SI,OOO a year by their use

Roosevelt

Pups Weigh
f! Three
Six Ounces in All

Japan Royal Couple

LEAVES FOR GLENDIVE
ploheer ManCharles Van Bolen, Tuesday
morndan railroad man, left
Visitors Come From Jamestown,
ing for Glendive, Mont., where he
hospiSanborn, LaMoure, and
will enter the Northern Pacific

To Visit Philadelphia

,

tal.

T

TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1931

Edgeley to Session

•

Jamestown, N. D., April 2.—(/P)
of the Order of the Eastern
Star from Valley City, Jamestown,
Sanborn, LaMoure and Edgeley met
Morton County Seat Gets 12
here Tuesday for the annual school
instruction, with Miss Helen Allen,
Firsts; Bismarck Is Second
Jamestown, district deputy, in charge.
Year
in
Grand officers who are here inServe
Points
Will
With 27
Minnesotan
clude Ina B. Grlmson, grand matron,
Rugby; Fred B. Black, Fargo, grand
Stillwater Prison for Exhis tour.
patron;
Minnie B. Rusk, Fargo, grand
school
high
Mancian
students
—..
-e
Valley
torting
S6OO
Harding,
secretary, and Louise
walked off with a large share of honassociate
conductress.
City,
grand
|
ninth
district
eighth
and
ors in the
JenLong Prairie, Minn., April 21.—C/P)— Past grand matrons present are
high school contests held here Monand
LilJamestown,
Chenery,
day, running up a total of 12 firsts, For extorting S6OO from a physician so nie M.
LiUlbridge, Dickinson.
eleven second and two third places.
he “could pay off a mortgage on hjs lian
Florence Still, worthy matron of
Peterson,
43, Round
Fergus Falls, Minn., April 21.
About 400 students took part in the farm," Oscar 8.
Lady Washington chapter, welthe
taken
to
Monday
musical,
farmer,.
was
Prairij
(/PH-A horse and buggy burglar is
draelimination contests in
was
response
comed the visitors and
at work in this area.
matic, oratorical and commercial sub- Stillwater penitentiary to serve a term made by Hope Jacobsen, worthy maA lot of people are picking his father
traced for
Sheriff’s deputies
jects preparatory for the May confer- not to exceed one year.
as the next Democratic candidate for
Valley
City.
of
tron
previous
crime
then
lost
track
Because he had no
several miles and
once at the University of North Daatpresident.
Meanwhile, James Roosenoon
was
Tuesday
luncheon
A
St.
man
who
carrying
Roeser,
of a vehicle
a
record. Judge John A.
officers, past grand
kota at Grand Forks.
velt, son of Governor Franklin D.
by
grand
tended
afcd
vegetables
to
the
serve
took 56 cans of
In a final compilation of results in Cloud, sentenced Peterson
Roosevelt of New York, is continuing
officers, past district deputies, worthy
salmon, six loaves of bread, bacon
all events the other 16 schools placed minimum term permitted in the ex- matrons and patrons.
his law studies at Boston University.
A.
O.
So27 tortion laws.
and other food from the
second.
ns follows: Bismarck,
night will be
banquet
Tuesday
He already is a graduate of the CoA
Erhard,
Minn.
lum store near
A letter demanding SI,OOO was repoints; Turtle Lake, third, 15; Ashley,
by a meeting during which
lumbia University Law School.
followed
fourth, nine; New Salem, fifth, nine; ceived by Dr. G. R. Christie, Long the Maple River chapter will exempUADMIRAL INGERSOLL DIES
Underwood, sixth, eight; Garrison, Prairie physician, who had treated fy the initiations.
It
Laporte. Ind.. April 21.—(/P)—Rear large part of which Is not used to the
of Peterson’s family.
seventh, six; Hazelton, eight, five; members
according to O. E.
Admiral Royal Rodney Ingersoll, 83. best advantage,
Stanton, ninth, five; Mercer, tenth
threatened injury to the physician
Elinor Smith, New York’s 19-year-old flier, swept down on RooseU. S. N., retired, died at his home to- Reed, chief of the U. 8. Bureau of
According to her
five; Glen Ullin, 11th, three; Hazen, and promised his residence “would be
field, claiming a new women’s altitude record.
velt
day after a brief illness caused by Dairy Industry.
12th, three; Judson, 13th, two: Wing, blown up” if he did not deposit the
altimeter she made an ascent of 32,000 feet. The present official wouraemic poisoning.
14th, two; LJnton, one; Sterling, one. money in a jar a mile south of Round
men's record ie 28,418 feet. She Is shown about to turn her barograph
BORER CONTROL
over to William Ward, National Aeronautical association representaThe music contests were judged by Prairie.
effectively
constalks
Shredding
,
Dr. Christie notified Sheriff S. H.
AUTOS ON FARMS
Hywel C. Rowland, head of the Unitive, after the flight.
A strict
Motor vehicle registration on farms control the spread of the European
versity of North Dakota music de- Adams, of Todd county.
in the United States now total 5,- corn borer, the U. S. Department of
partment.
A. C. Scott, principal of watch was kept over where the Jar
Agriculture reports.
the state board of examiners in the the basic sciences to succeed Dr. Elex- 700,000.
the state training school; Mrs. S. R. was to be deposited but no one called
Mote, of the U. S. Indian school, and for the money.
Court Decides in Favor of Base- basic sciences, for a term ending in ious T. Bell of Minneapolis, whose
GOOD INVESTMENT
term expired.
A second letter then was sent to Dr.
1937.
VALUABLE BY-PRODUCTS
Mrs. Theodore Serr, of the state degood seeds cost a little more,
ball Czar in Famous Benof dairy byWhile
judged the Christie in which the writer said, “We
year’s
volume
In
one
partment of education,
McKinley
of
the
Charmley
Dr. J.
900,000,000 M. L. Mosher of the college ot agriabout
Judges of the will give you one more chance.”
products
there
are
appointMinnesota
was
MACHINE
AGE
girls’ reading contests.
University
of
nett Case
i
University of Illinois,
While deputies kept watch, a team
Some idea of the value of farm ma- pounds of valuable food protein, a culture of the
boys’ reading and oratorical contests
ed to the state board of examiners in
wagon
approached
U.
S.
Indian
of
horses
and
Mote,
of
the
a
were S. R.
April 21— (/P)—Kcncsaw
Chicago,
school; Rev. G. W. Stewart, Mandan; and the driver, Peterson, was arrested.
M. Landts’ power over organized
C. J. Bakkcn, Mandan high school inbaseball was upheld Tuesday by Fedstructor; and Judge H. L. Berry, of
eral Judge Walter Lindley, who disthe sixth judicial district.
missed the suit for injunction filed
Winners in the district contests
by the Milwaukee club of the AmerMonday night follow:
ican Association in the celebrated
Clarinet solo —William Davis, BisBennett case.
marck, first; and Teddy Boehm. ManThe suit for injunction, which was
dan, second.
sought to restrain the commissioner
Stebncr,
Mandan,
Violin solo—Jack
of baseball from interfering further
first; Leone Wiegmann. New Salem,
Minnesota and North Dakota with the baseball contracts of Bensecond.
nett, an
outfielder, was dismissed.
Brass instrument solo—Vernon PavCollectors Wage War
Judge Lindley said, for want of
lik, Mandau, first; Norman Schmell,
equity.
Garrison, second; Harold Jocrsz, New
Against Shysters
rendered
several
decision,
The
Salem, third.
months after the court arguments.)
Saxophone solo—Lois Gloegc, AshMinneapolis. April 21.—(A I)—An ac- was regarded as a great triumph for
ley, first; Carl Svaren, Bismarck, seccampaign
against
racketeers Commissioner Landis and his claim
tive
Mandan,
third.
Smith,
ond; Paul
under
the
name of to absolute dictatorship over the
masquerading
BisCoghlan,
Piano solo—Vivian
launched ranks of organized baseball. The suit
agencies
was
collection
Just,
Judson,
secmarck, first; Alice
organization
of was the first test of his powers.
ond;
Madeline McCormick, New Tuesday following
Fred Bennett, an outfielder, was
the Minnesota Association of CollecSalem, third.
/
sold by Tulsa of the Western League
Piano duet—Helen Robinson and tion Agencies.
More than 60 members, representto the St. Louis club of the American
Agnes Priess, Garrison, first; Lavinia
agencies in the Twin Cities, DuLeague in 1928 only to be returned to
Saylor and Bernice Temanson, Un- ing
luth, St. Cloud, Rochester, Moorhead. Tulsa first on option and then on
derwood, second.
Forks, joined in outright release- during the same
Girls’ solo, high voice—Ernestine Fargo and Grand
pur- year. In the sahae year, at the end
Doblcr, Bismarck, first; Gilda Bohner, forming the association for the
shyster collectors. of the Western League season, BenStanton, second; Agnes Priess, Garri- pose of warring on
Declaring the unethical collector is nett was sold by Tulsa to Milwaukee.
son, third.
He didn’t report to the Milwaukee
danger to both the public and legia
Eslingvoice—Hilda
solo,
Girls’
low
association club so his contract was sold by Milbusiness
the
er, Turtle Lake, first; Thurley Snell, timate
campaign emwaukee to the Wichita Falls club of
Bismarck, second; Janice Germain, mapped a three-fold
bracing:
the Texas League with which team
Linton, third.
Dandy
with
the
secrecooperation
played, throughout^the 1929 season.
he
Closer
solo,
Boys’
high voice—John Me*
sold
1929,
Bennett
was
tary of state who is in charge of col- In September,
country by
Mandan,
first; William Sorenpopular
Carthy,
to. St. Louis. He went to the St.
son, Turtle Lake, second; Isam Belk, lection agency bonds.
our genuine
Introduction of collection agency Louis training camp but on April 7,
years
Sterling, third.
opon
shyster
the
out
of
Louis
released
him
put
legislation
1930,
to
St.
Boys’ solo, low voice—David Davis,
At this
tion again to Milwaukee.
Bismarck, first; Arlo Beggs, Turtle business.
Landis
Commissioner
A merchants educational campaign. juncture.
Lake, second;
Albert Kline, Mercer,
O. D, Springer, St. Paul, was elect- stepped in and the dispute began.
third.
ed president. Earle B. Dows, MinneCommissioner Landis ruled that
Boys’ small vocal groups—Mandan,
apolis, was named vice president and Bennett had been kept in control of
quartet, first; Mercer, duet, second.
Butler, St. Paul, was made the St. Lous Browns “farm system”
Girls’ small vocal groups—Bismarck, Frank D.
secretary and treasurer.
for the limit of two years under the;
Stanton,
sextet,
second;
first;
duet,
“The shyster is a growing source of major-minor league player agreement
Mandan, sextet, third.
trouble for the general public, for and that the St. Louis club either
Mixed small vocal groups—Undermoney feeding
quite a
business and for state of- would have to waive him to the other
wood, duet, first; Mercer, trio, second. reputable
might
“We major leagues or sell him outright to
Tuesday.
ficials,”
Dows
said
Band, class A—Bismarck.
propose to put him out of business.”
a club not connected with the St.
Band, class B—New Salem.
St. Louis reLouis “farm system.”
Orchestra, class B—Glen Ullin.
body.
fused, sending him to Milwaukee, a
Boys’ glee club, class A—Mandan.
club in which it holds an interest, and
Girls’ glee club, class A—Mandan.
Landis declared Ben5 Commissioner
Girls’ glee club, class B—Hazelton,
nett a free agent to play baseba il with
first; Hazen, second; Stanton, third.
inCumberland, Md., April 21.—(A 5) —A any club he pleased. The suit for
Mixed chorus —Turtle Lake, first;
Underwood, second.
trail of flame extending into two junction followed.
—¦
Small group of orchestral Instru- states which had taken one life and
several
acres
quartet,
>
—Mandan,
first;
violin
over
thousand
ments
burned
New of timber was fought Tuesday in
Wing, reed
quintet, second;
Salem, brass quartet, third.
several sections of western Maryland
only
Grlis’ declamation—Marie Hoffman, and southern Pennsylvania.
by our
( wni
John Leydig, 20, Hoblitzell, Pa., .
st. Paul, April 21.—(A*)—Four more
Mandan, first with selection ‘•Elizabeth”; Sylvia Benzon, Bismarck, sec- died Monday night of injuries he and l defendants pleaded guilty Tuesday
ond. with selection “Child’s Dream of two others suffered when trapped in 1 in federal court to charges of using
no compromise
Bergland, Hazen, hiding timber by a sudden shift of the mails to defraud in connection
a Star”; Frances
the
Diamond
with sale of stock of
third, with selection "Mrs. Snickle- wind.
-•'
and i Motor Parts company which prosecuHis brother, Irving Leydig,
t
fritz und der Four o’clock Train.”
badly
Raymond
Burley,
19,
were
T tors claim cost northwest investors
Thompson,
Boys’ reading—James
procondition
was
about $1,500,000.
Turtle Lake, first with selection “The burned and their
The company at St. Cloud, Minn.,
Mother”; Herbert Raesler, Hazelton, nounced serious Tuesday.
Every product of the Perin
Allelaged
Fires
uncontrolled
* went into receivership in 1929. Guilty
second with selection “Baker’s Blue
and Frederick pleas were entered by B. W. Gumport
gahny, Washington
Baking
Jay Yarn”; Elmer Hepper, Underalong the Pennsylvania *¦ and A. J. Sugar,
Chicago;
Albert
wood, third with selection “Black counties, and
Poliak, Peoria, 111., and C. A. Widlline.
Horse and Rider.”
ing, Salt Lake City. They will be
Boys’ oratorical—Francis Hoffman,
sentenced later in the day.
Mandan, first with selection “CounterTwenty-nine were indicted by a
Lyle Berg, Turtle
Lyman.
feit Greatness”;
grand jury last year and 13
federal
3
ApLake, second with selection “An
pleaded guilty. Ten are fugihave
peal to Arms”; Hollis Sheldon, Natives, one is ill and will be tried latpoleon, third with selection “Burial
Devils Lake, N. D., April 21.
died
New Rockford and Devils Lake wona er, and two of those indicted
of the Guns.”
Typewriting, novice class (first year the major portion of events in classa, later.
students) —Marguerite
Fred erlc ks, “A” competition in the sixth district
Mandan, first with 52.49 words per high school contest held here Mon- Many
minute; Leona Hlldenbrand, Ashley, day.
Starkweather and Cando were class
second with 50.58 words per mniute;
Lavina Bresz, Ashley, third with 44.2 “B” winners.
April 21.—(/P>—With
Minneapolis.
Students numbering 350, representwords per minute.
Typewriting, amateur class (second ing 27 towns, participated in the North closing of filings only five hours
students)—Elaine
Wilkinson, Dakota high school elimination round away, indications Tuesday were late
year
Mandan, first with 51.46 words per in preparation for the May confer- entries in the Minneapolis city elecence at the University of North Da- tion would create contests for each
minute: Eileen Bailey, Bismarck, secdramatic, ora- one of the 28 offices which will be
ond with 48.6 words per minute; Elea- kota. Events included
con- filled by Minneapolis voters at /the
nor McDonald, Bismarck, third with torical, commercial and music
*
city election June 8.
tests.
47.01 words per minute.
communists
It was understood
Shorthand, novice class—Marguerite
planned to enter candidates for every
Fredericks,
Mandan. first; Esther
post on the ticket. Shortly before
Sprat tier, Ashley, second; and Susan
noon 85 candidates had filed.
Kelber, Ashley, third.

dogdom.

The pups are the property of R.
E. Jackson, Lidgerwood, N. D..
cafe proprietor, who brought the
mother dog here for “the event.”
The pups are of the Mexican

Chihuahua breed.

“Mother and children
ing fine.”

!

I

i

;

Members

Fargo, April 21.—(A*) —With all
the pomp and ceremony befitting
their station in life, three tiny
puppies, weighing in all a total of
six ounces, have arrived here to
take their official place in Fargo

April 21.—(JP)—ConWashington,
cluding a six-day visit to the capital,
Prince and Princess Takamatsu of
Japan left for Philadalphla at 10 a.
m. Tuesday in a private car.
A group of American officials and
the Japanese embassy staff, headed
respectively
by Under-Secretary
of
State Castle and Ambasador Deßuchi,
saw him off. In saying farewell the
the
prince told the undcr-secretary
visit had been “the happiest" he had
had in 25 countries visited so far in

j

Television broadcasts of U. S. D<
of Agriculture rural ski
are being put on the air once a we<
by the Jenkins television transmitt
near Silver Springs, Md. It is expec
cd that television will be a valuab
aid in the department’s disseminatic
ful
of farm information when it is
partment

j j
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Burglar Gets Away
| With Horse, Buggy

are do-

developed.

.

POWER OF LANDIS
UPHELD BY JUDGE

t

ing slowly but steadily, the U. 8. D<
partment of Agriculture reports,
may recover sufficiently by the mt
die of the year to offer a good mark
for the many surpluses in the U.

An improved spark arrester, for u
on locomotives running through fo
est preserves, is being tested by U.
Forest Service officials as a means
reducing forest fires caused by spar
from locomotives.
U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Ec
nomics is planning a market ne'
service on tobacco. Daily reports vi
ibe issued from “key markets” wh
the season opens in Georgia w
Florida about Aug. 1.

i

¦

;

i

!
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Demand for American farm proi
European markets is increa

ucts in

I
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PLAN DRIVE AGAINST
COLLECTION RACKET

The Price of Genuine

Pan-Dandy

,

Bread

Cannot Be Reduced
§P Price Tags Have No Calories
g

which made it so
Bread is again being baked in Mandan under the original formula Baking
Co. several
the Perfection
when first introduced in this section of the
bread and
Dandy
Pan
ago. You will at once notice the difference between
other breads.

•

'

!

i

1

•

'

Pan

’

his horse sawdust inlittle
cite the instance of the man who saved
but he didn t fool the
stead of oats. The plan worked fine until the horse died. He fooled the horse
horse’s

!

¦

We

Maryland Timber

.

,

L

Fire Claims Life

!

You Can’t Fool Your Body

Four More Plead
Guilty of Fraud

W

\

Prices Cannot Be Cut Unless Costs Are Reduced
Quality Is Sacrificed
Costs Cannot Be Reduced Unless
the best of materials and to
Dandy bread
decision to put into Pan
w
continue to stand
kuptothehighest standard ever known in the making of fine bread,
OurPan Dandy bread is baked to satisfy taste and health and
.

r

SEM

price.

•

keep

We have no fear of low priced competitiom
will be made between quality and

'

¦

c

Co. is profection
duced under the personal
supervision of Lewis L.

'

.

350 Students Took
Part in Contests

•

ban-dandy
BREAD

_

Candidates Are
Minneapolis
Race
In

Is the choice of thousands who buy bread—the staff of life—on the basis of honest
quality.

Photographers

2r Loaves 25c

Are

Attending Meeting

Mandan D-Ball Will
Start About May 11

Fargo,

N. D., April 21.—OP)—’The

cream of photography in the United
States was on display In Fargo Tuesday as camera men from Minnesota:
North
and South Dakota gathered
Mandan’s kittenball season .will here for their annual convention.
May
11,
acswing into action about
The opening session of the sixth
cording to C. V. Caddell, secretary of
Rnnual
convention of the North Dathe Mandan league.
association was
Photographers’
kota
night
in the ManMeeting Monday
Tuesday
afternoon with apheld
rooms,
dan Chamber of Commerce
150 picture takers and
representatives
of the kittenball proximately
to be in attendexpected
wives
their
league passed the motion that each
the concluding session is
team entered in the league be allowed ance beforelate
Friday.
one man on the board of directors. conducted
Four teams signed up for the sefeon
FEEDING THE COW
at the meeting Monday. An eigktA dairy cow will consume about
team league is planned in Mandan \
for each
are ths two pounds of hay dailyweight.
already entered
Teams
If
pounds of live
Mandan Creamery, the Purity Dairy, hundred
of hay and
the Toman Tailors and a DeMolay silage is used, one pound
daily” for each
squad.
Teams which may enter in- three pounds of silage
weight is
clude the Elks, A. O. U. W., Perfec- hundred pounds of body
tion Baking company and Stone-Or- sufficient.
dean-Wells.
A gas compressor station under
Don Pennington was named presiatFritch, Tex., will have
dent of the group at the Monday construction 1,250
horsepower each.
meeting to succeed E. A. Seefeldt, 12, units of
-

Eight Minnesota

Vacancies Filled

%

St. Paul, April 21.— (Jf)—Bight vacancies on state boards were filled
by Governor Floyd B. Olson Tuesday
and the list was submitted the senate for confirmation.
Lytton J. Shields, St. Paul. John
P. Devaney, Minneapolis, and Dr. DeWitt H. Oarlock were named to the

state teachers* college board. Their
terms ar? for four years, expiring in
January, 1935.
Thomas F. Ellerbe, St. Paul, was
appointed to a four-year term on the

state board of registration for architects, engineers and land surveyors.

Dr. R. L. Hath, Madison, was reappointed for a five-year term on the
state board of chiropractic examiners.
Karl W. Hanson, Duluth, was,
named a member of the state board
of accountancy for a term ending in
January, 1932. Dr. Clarence M. Jack-

son. Minneapolis, was reappointed to

Your Dealer Can Supply You!

Perfection Baking Co.
L. F. LYMAN

“YouVe Tried the Rest—Now Eat the Best”

MANDAN, N. DAK.

